
Presenting Silver Needle's 2015 Summer Stitching Event
Join Us as We Welcome The Drawn Thread & La D Da!

Thursday, July 16th -- Saturday, July 18th, 2015

Cynthia Zittel of The Drawn Thread has been bringing us multi-stitch samplers for years and years... and Lori Markovic of La D Da
adds such a touch of primitive and wit.  Silver Needle has carried their designs forever, it seems, and we are so very excited to be
hosting these talented artists this year!   Here are the basic details!

Wednesday, July 15th -- The Early-Bird Day!  Come and shop all day long... we're ready for you!  Your daytime Stitching Lounge
opens today for the earliest of early-birds!  1:00 pm today begins 4 days of stitching!!!  Mona has a finishing class today, and the
evening stitch lounge at The Doubletree is open tonight.

Thursday, July 16th  Our Daytime Event Stitching Lounge opens at 9am today!  Mona has more optional finishing classes, and the
shop is open all day for terrific shopping!  Happy Hour tonight and Dinner with the Designers.

Friday and Saturday, July 17th and 18th  Classes with Lori and Cynthia these two days -- both of the ladies are working on
wonderful projects for us!  Yummy lunches tossed in,  door prizes, goodie bags, great shopping and lots of friends... what could be
better?  We wrap up by 4pm.

We have two hotel blocks again this year -- simply to offer you choices. Both blocks are under The Silver Needle's name as the
booking group.

The Hyatt Place Tulsa -- South/Medical District   7037 S Zurich Ave, Tulsa OK 74136   918-491-4010    FAX 918 497 2053
Two miles from the shop at approx 71st and Yale. $90-ish per night for King or Double Suites. Very clean, free breakfast buffet, high
speed wireless and free parking. If you stay here, you are totally welcome to come visit the SN evening Stitching Lounge over at the
Doubletree!  www.hyattplace.com

The Doubletree by Hilton at Warren Place   6110 S Yale Ave, Tulsa OK 74136   918-495-1000
A little closer to the shop.  $92 per night. Free high-speed wireless in the lobby, Starbucks for breakfast in the lobby, free garage
parking, free airport shuttle, and *scheduled* free shuttle to and from Silver Needle.

The fee for our fun few days is $300 per stitcher. It includes all your projects exclusive to our event... door prizes and goodies, and
the all-day presentations from both Cynthia and Lori!  Happy Hour (with Natalie's signature drinks) and the Dinner Reception on
Thursday evening, as well as Lunch on Friday and Saturday will be terrific. The daytime and evening stitching lounges are both
reserved only for ladies attending the DT/La D Da event. A $100 deposit holds your space; $25 non-refundable in case of
cancellation.  Final payment of $200 is due Monday, June 8th. Cancellations made after June 8th will receive funds paid less
$50.00.  No refunds for cancellations after July 1st.

We are offering two optional Magic By Mona Finishing Frenzy classes on Wednesday and Thursday -- in addition to DT and La D
Da!!!  Take one -- $55, or both for $100. They are little classes designed to teach you how to finish your needlework on your own --
which always comes in handy at *the last minute!*  You will be stitching small designs by Cynthia and Lori for your projects.
Stitching homework IS required so that you actually HAVE something to finish in the classes. Mona will be sending out the charts
and pre-class instructions to those registering for her Frenzys beginning March 1st.

Wednesday's Class covers boxes, wedge shapes and hanging banners. 1 to 4pm.

Thursday's Class will feature a sewing set.  A needlebook, matching humbug, pin cushion and tiny scissor fob.  11am to whenever,
with a little lunchtime tossed in.

We are so VERY excited to bring you Lori and Cynthia. You enjoy their designs all year long, and it's finally time to meet them if you
never have had the opportunity.  We're looking forward to some really fun days.  As I am writing this... we are excited to tell you that
the tae-kwondo guys moved back out of 'our space' and this year, we think we'll have BOTH rooms once again!!!!
See you there!
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